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Our roster of members is a strategic asset 
and a crical factor in our credibility with 
leaders and decision makers.

Our Members

“The Coalion is able to connect a ulity-driven market to the 
rest of the industry in a way that is both seamless and helpful 
to members.”   - Sebasan Chivers, TÜV SÜD PMSS

In 2014, SECWC received 
IRS designaon as a 
501(c)(3) non-profit.
EIN: 45-5022829

Board Members
Clean Line Energy – new in 2014!

Fishermen’s Energy*
Iberdrola Renewables*

Marsh*
Southern Company*

Full MembersFull Members
Coastal Carolina University*
Electric Power Research Inst

K&L Gates
Kilpatrick Townsend*
Santee Cooper*

SC Coastal Conservaon League*
SCANA*SCANA*

VA Offshore Wind Coalion*

* - founding member

Associate Members 
ABB*
ACORE

American Wind Energy Assoc.
Apex Clean Energy - new in 2014!

AWS Truepower*
AXYS Technologies*AXYS Technologies*

CH2M Hill
Clemson University*

Consumer Energy Alliance
Duke Energy*

Ecology and  Environment
EDF Renewable Energy
NC Cleantech Center*NC Cleantech Center*
NC State Ports Authority*

NC Sustainable Energy Associaon*
Normandeau Associates*
N. Carolina’s Northeast*

OCC/COWI*
Parker Poe

Renewable NRG SystemsRenewable NRG Systems
Saertex

SC State Ports Authority*
ScoMadden, Inc
Tetra Tech*

TÜV SÜD PMSS - new in 2014!

Thank you for
Enabling Our Success

Dear Team,

As we near the end of our second full year of operaon as a 
coalion, I want to thank all of our supporters, partners, and 
especially our members for enabling our success so far.  Our roster 
of members is a strategic asset and a crical factor in our credibility 
with leaders and decision makers.

We are proud of the remarkable things our coalion has achieved We are proud of the remarkable things our coalion has achieved 
in such a short period of me.

During the last year we have expanded our ulity outreach, During the last year we have expanded our ulity outreach, 
broadened our member base, and expanded our network of 
partnerships.  Earlier this year we were selected by the U.S. 
Department of Energy to lead the Southeast Regional Resource 
Center for wind energy.  We have connued to build our reputaon 
with policy makers, state officials, industry, and the media as the 
“go to” source for informaon on wind energy in the Southeast.  
And we are developing tools to communicate those opportunies And we are developing tools to communicate those opportunies 
and spread the message that wind energy represents a huge 
economic opportunity for the Southeast.

Everything we do is laser-focused on our core missions: to advance 
the wind industry in ways that benefit the Southeast.

Thank you for your connued support.  Now let’s get to work on 
making 2015 our biggest year yet.

Brian O’Hara
President, Southeastern Coastal Wind Coalion



1. Ulies
2. State/Federal
     Decision Makers
3. Local Decision
     Makers
4. Industry
5. Affiliate Network5. Affiliate Network

Key Stakeholders

Southeast Wind Energy Resource Center (SWERC)
U.S. Department of Energy funded effort led by SECWC

SECWC was selected to lead the RRC for an 11-state region in the 
Southeast.  By partnering with leading universies and technical experts, 
we are creang an informaon resource for decision makers that is 
knowledgable, credible, and well-respected.

In 2014, the U.S. Department of Energy announced the formaon of 
six “Regional Resource Centers” for wind energy.  Their purpose is to 
provide key stakeholders with fact-based, unbiased informaon in 
order to expand or preserve access to quality wind resources.

Partners

Some Key RRC Acvies

Affiliate NetworkAffiliate Network
A Network of Networks
SWERC will provide resources for state agencies, non-profits, 
researchers, and other interested organizaons, to engage and educate 
decision makers in the 11 state region.  Over 60 organizaons have 
already commied to join the Affiliate Network.

Some Key RRC Acvies
> Educate stakeholders through engagement opportunies
> Provide fact-based informaon to inform policy decisions
> Organize events to engage/educate stakeholders
> Parcipate in state/federal wind efforts

DOE RESOURCE CENTER



SECWC partnered with NREL to create custom maps showing the impact of 
advancing turbine technology on the viability of wind energy in the region.

We have developed a series of state-specific fact sheets to highlight this 
growing opportunity for key stakeholders in the region.

SECWC facilitated a collaborave wind industry response to the NC 
Department of Environment and Natural Resources as they prepared 
a report for the North Carolina legislature.  Partners included AWEA, 
MAREC, Parker Poe, and several land-based wind developers.

We are seen as a “go to” resource for informaon, so our coalion is 
regularly asked to speak about wind energy in the Southeast.  In 
2014, we had over thirty speaking engagements and were regularly 
quoted in news arcles about wind energy in the region.

Partnering to inform policy makersAn amazing story to tell

Speaking out for land-based wind energy

In 2014, Clean Line Energy became our newest board member, joining 
industry-leading developers like Iberdrola Renewables and Fishermen’s 
Energy.  Our board of directors represents the “best  of the best”  for 
both wind development and wind import opportunies.

LAND-BASED WIND



“We need to develop 
a model that can 
achieve large scale 
and low cost.”

“A one-state approach does not grow an 
industry.  We need to be thinking bigger.”

Some SECWC Acvies in Offshore Wind
> Developing the vision for a large-scale, long-term industry
> Working to enable a regional, offshore wind demo project
> Facilitang mul-state collaboraon
> Educang and advising policy makers and local leaders
> Engagement in BOEM leasing and task force processes
> Connecng European experience to U.S. ulies
> Exploring mul-state, regional procurement opons> Exploring mul-state, regional procurement opons

We are working with stakeholders in the Southeast on a

Roadmap to Cost Compe ve Offshore Wind
The Southeast has a great story to tell about the potenal in 
offshore wind, and SECWC is telling that story.
> Lowest Cost: Four lowest cost states on the East Coast
> Largest Markets: Large electricity markets and growing populaons
> Largest Resource: 82% of Atlanc resource in <30m water and far
   offshore

Dominion Power in Virginia is building an offshore wind demonstraon 
project.  SECWC is working with stakeholders in North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Georgia, and Florida on enabling a mul-state, mul-ulity 
offshore wind demonstraon project.  We see this as an early step on 
the path to large-scale, cost-effecve offshore wind deployment in the 
region.

OFFSHORE WIND



Website Features Planned

The wind industry supply chain is an 
economic success story for the 
Southeast, but policy makers are too 
oen unaware that they have wind 
industry jobs in their districts.  To 
highlight this strength, SECWC is 
developing an online supply chain 
asset map and databaseasset map and database.  We expect 
the site to launch in early 2015.

> Track facilies by industry sector
> Filter results by vong district, etc.
> Include exisng & potenal suppliers

> Simple, intuive, easy to navigate
> Free for companies to list
> Incl. tutorials on industry sectors
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Feedback from our 2013 member meeng led SECWC to host a working 
session in 2014 instead of a larger conference.  The July workshop was 
designed to be an event where we “get something important done” rather 
just another “sit and listen” event.

With member input, we selected Resource Assessment and Data Collecon 
for the workshop topic.  About 50 experts from the public and private 
sectors aended to discuss ideas for collaborave data-gathering efforts 
related to coastal and offshore wind in the region.

Aendees discussed a collaborave regional meteorological 
measurement campaign to inform wind energy development in the 
region and work has already begun implemenng the inial stages of that 
concept.  SECWC also compiled a summary of exing research efforts 
underway.  Informaon on the workshop and the research summary 
document an be found in the “Past Events” secon of our website.

Regional Data Collecon Campaign

Industry
Ulies
Universies
State/Fed/Nat’l Labs
Non-Profits

23%
16%
31%
14%
16%

Workshop Aendees > NREL
> AWS Truepower
> AXYS Technologies
> Renewable NRG Systems
> Southern Company
> Savannah River Nat’l Lab
> SECWC> SECWC

Speakers Included

SUPPLY CHAIN DATA COLLECTION



UTILITY OUTREACH

We are not only making ulity connecons within our region, but we 
are also working to bring ulity experse from around the world to our 
partners in the Southeast.  In October, we facilitated two separate 
ulity-to-ulity meengs with DONG Energy, introducing them to both 
Dominion Power and Southern Company.  In 2015, we will be hosng 
DONG Energy as they come to meet with our full Ulity Advisory Group.

Working in partnership with ulity companies is central to 
what we do.  We believe that Southeastern ulies will play a 
crical role in the successful development of the land-based 
and offshore wind industry.  We even defined the boundaries 
of our territory by the common regulated, vercally integrated 
ulity business model.

SECWC Ulity Advisory Group

Represents combined capacity of over 218,000 MW

The purpose of the Ulity Advisory Group is to provide a forum for ulity 
parcipants to discuss approaches to coastal and offshore wind energy, 
share lessons learned, and explore opportunies for mul-ulity 

collaboraon. We are fortunate to have parcipaon from every major 
ulity in the region.



Brian O’Hara, President
919-604-6877 (m)
252-506-9463 (o)

briano@secoastalwind.org
@Brian_OHara (tw)

Jen Banks, Director of 
Operaons

919-618-3441 (m)
919-714-9258 (o)

jenb@secoastalwind.org

www.secoastalwind.org

Southeastern Coastal Wind Coalion
PO Box 27992, Raleigh, NC 27601

How to Contact Us

Some of our goals for 2015 include:
> Spread the message to key stakeholders about the immediate and 
increasing opportunies in land-based wind and wind import.
> Work to enable a regional offshore wind demonstraon project 
as a first step in a long-term plan to make offshore wind a 
cost-compe ve resource opon for the region.
> Stregthen relaonships with our > Stregthen relaonships with our ulity partners and establish 
informaon exchange with ulies in Europe and outside the 
Southeast.
> Establish our Affiliate Network to expand our outreach efforts 
across the enre 11-state region.
> Collaborate with partners both inside and outside of our region.
> Expand our member base, retain our current members, and secure > Expand our member base, retain our current members, and secure 
addional new grant funding.

2015 is shaping up to be a big year for SECWC.
By working collaboravely and strategically, we can 
improve opportunies for wind energy in the Southeast.

We want to thank our members again.  Our members’ connued 
support is crical to our success.  We look forward to connuing our 
work to expand the wind industry and benefit the Southeast!
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2014 Financial Summary (through Oct)

LOOKING TO 2015


